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De colores
"l'a
El Ballet Folklórico performed at a Cinco de Mayo celebra­tion held Sunday on Cal 
Poly’s Amphitheatre Lawn. The group per­
forms traditional dances of three regions of 
Mexico. At left, Carmen 
Banagan dances the Tilingolingo of Veracruz. Below, mem­bers peform La Madrugada, a dance of the Jalisco region. The festivities were orga­
nized by the Cal Poly chapter of MEChA.
D aily photos by S herry G urtler
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Aid office criticizes loan plan
By Chris Brandi 
Staff Writer________
President Clinton’s proposal to make a college education accessible to all Americans is being met with dismay by Cal Poly’s head financial aid officer.Financial Aid EHrector Diane Ryan said Tuesday the new plan is disappoint­ing to her agency.“There are no specifics to the plan,” she said. “We have nothing to hang our hats on.”The program, scheduled to start in 1994, would give $10,000 per student in school grants in return for community service. Areas of service would include human services, education, the environ­ment and safety.Ryan said the entire structure of finan­cial aid is currently being driven by budget cutbacks.“We are very concerned with the way policies are changing,” she said.In his proposal, Clinton said he plans to send legislation to Congress to place the federal student loan program in the hands of the government. That would take lending away from private financial institutions that now make and collect the loans and profit from their interest.“It is being assumed that the govern­ment is going to be able to do things bet­ter than the private lenders,” Ryan said. “We are very much concerned about losing the capital from our private lenders. If the plan fails, then all the support is gone.”Originally, the National Service Plan was to have a pilot program this summer that would employ 1,000 students.Ryan said she feels the decision to do away with the pilot program and jump right into employing 25,000 students in 1994 is risky.“It scares me that we are putting soSee PLAN, page 6
Insurance costs put help out of reach
Critically ill may fall through cracks in ‘fragmented’ health care system
By Jennifer Morehouse 
Staff Writer________________
Guy Serene is 48 years old. He has a wife, three young children and terminal brain cancer. What Serene doesn’t have is health or life insurance.Serene, a resident of Morro Bay for 20 years, worked locally as a contractor before being diagnosed with cancer. He doesn’t have health insurance because he wanted to wait until he was financially stable before purchasing it.Tb help offset the price of Serene’s mounting health care bill, friends and family called on the community for help.A trust-fund benefit recently held at the Cayucos Vet’s Hall
raised more than $12,000 to go toward Serene’s medical bills.In Serene’s case, the com­munity support has kept him from falling through the cracks, but local hospital officials say that not everyone is so for­tunate.Last year. General Hospital — the county’s only not-for- profit hospital — served ap­proximately 50,000 people. Of those, 20 percent did not have medical insurance and did not qualify for any type of govern­ment aid, said Jim Gâter, G en era l’s b u sin ess  office  manager.G âter a ttr ib u tes these  figures to costly health in­surance.According to an estimate for
basic hospital-surgical health insurance from the State Farm Insurance office of Ron Johnson, it would cost $499.47 per month to insure a family of five. John­son said the cost puts insurance out of reach for 30 percent of San Luis Obispo residents. He predicts prices will continue to escalate.Johnson believes that even if a national health plan is imple­mented, private insurance agen­cies will still play an important role. He said that while the na­tional plan may slow the in­crease in prices, it will still use the private agencies in its program.
Mark Goldberg, General Hospital’s chief executive of­ficer, disagrees.“A national health care sys­tem is the only way to provide care for ev ery o n e ,” said  Goldberg, who suggests a total
reform of the health care system by eliminating “fragmentation.” Fragmentation refers to the dif­ferent types of treatm ent centers, such as private prac­tice, clinics and smaller hospi­tals as opposed to a more streamlined system which flows into a single larger hospital.He cites “regionalization” as a possible cure for our current health care problems.The idea of regionalization has been around since 1920, yet has never been fully initiated, Goldberg said. It consists of primary care being available nearby for general ailments, a few secondary facilities avail­able for more serious health problems and a large hospital in the middle of the region for treating serious illnesses.“We need to get rid of incen­tives by taking profit out of the system,” Goldberg said.
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Children in the Branch Davidian cult compound say they were paddled for tri­fling sins, told to call their parents “dogs” and sexually abused by cult leader David Koresh, a newspaper reported.The children, who left the compound during the siege by federal agents that began Feb. 28, told social workers that Koresh gave girls as young as 11 plastic Stars of David that signified they were ready to have sex with him. The New York Times reported Tuesday.The Times quoted from the report of a team headed by Dr. Bruce D. Perry, chief of psychiatry at Texas Children’s Hospital in Houston. The team interviewed 19 of the 21 surviving children of the cult, ages 4 to 11.
‘We'd ask them, 'What do you think is going to happen?'...They'd say, 'Everyone is going to die,' or, 'We're going to blow you all up.'"
Dr. Bruce D. Perry, chief of psychiatry at Texas Children's Hospital
Perry told the Times that the children were reluctant to divulge the cult’s secrets at first. “Over the course of two months, the kids became increasingly open about 11- and 12-year-old girls being David’s wives,” he said.Perry said the children, interviewed in the weeks before the compound was destroyed by fire April 19, had made “many, many, many allusions to ex­
plosions.”“We’d ask them. What do you think is going to happen?’” Perry told the Tit-ies. “They’d say, *Everyone is going to die,’ or. We’re going to blow you all up.’”
Perry said he dictated a memo to the FBI on March 11 describing those al­lusions.He said the children also had repcited
being struck with a paddle called “the hel­per” as discipline for offenses as mino/ as spilbng milk, and that Koresh had told them to call their parents “dogs” and refer only to him as their father.Federal officials, including Attorney General Janet Reno, cited reports of ongo­ing child abuse as justification for the raid that began several hours before the fire.Some of the pictures that were drawn by the children were released to The As­sociated Press on Monday.A child, asked to draw what would happen to the cultists, showed a stairway leachng from the compound to a heaven where a smiling sun or God peeks over a rainbow.
N e w s  B r i e f s‘Terrorists’ hit in pocketbook
Washington, D.C.
The government has frozen $2.1 billion in assets in the United States belonging to five countries accused of sponsoring international terrorism, says a Treasury C)epartment report.
It’s the first time the Treasury has detailed the assets of foreign governments blocked over the years in U.S. ac­counts. The Usting is part of a congressionaJ effort “to do more than just embarrsas terrorists with a court judg­ment. We must be able to go after their money," said Sen. Charles Grassley, who sponsored the amendment requir­ing the report.The Treasury breakdown of the known holdings in the United States of the five countries: Cuba, $111 million; Iran, $22 million; Iraq, $1.1 billion; Libya, $903 million; North Korea, $2.8 million.Syria also bears the state terrorisi.i designation, but its $249 million in assets here are not blocked.While Syria continues to provide support and safe haven to terrorist groups, there’s no evidence Syrian offi­cials have been directly involved in planning or executing terrorist attacks outside Lebanon since 1986, the State Department said.
Convicts killed after mass rally
Beijing. China
They were first paraded before the public. Then they were executed in private, shot in the back of the head.The 26 convicted murderers and thieves were among the latest to be put to death in what has become an an­nual spring crackdown on crime in China.
The convicts were executed April 22 in Kunming, a provincial capital in southwest China. The newspaper
Economic indicators take dive
Washington, D.C,
The government’s chief economic forecasting gauge recorded its worst drop in more than two years during March, signaling lethargic growth this year. “There’s no real oomph,’ an economist said.The Index of Leading Indicators fell 1 percent, the shaurpest decline since November 1990, in the middle of the recession, the Commerce Department said Tues­day.At the White House, President Clinton used the report to prod Congress to enact his proposed budget- deficit cuts, which he said would stimulate the economy by keeping interest rates low.“The best thing we can do for the economy this year clearly is to pass a multi-year deficit-reduction plan because of what it will do to interest rates,” he told reporters in the Oval Office.His press secretary. Dee Dee Myers, blamed the economy’s sluggishness on Clinton’s Republican predecessors’ “failure to invest” and waumed it “camnot be fixed overnight.”The index is designed to predict economic activity six to nine months in advamce. Three consecutive declines are a good, although far from foolproof, sign of a recession ahead.Economists saud the index’s movements so far this year signaled sluggish growth rather than a renewed recession. The index rose 0.5 percent in February, edged down 0.1 percent in January and jumped 1.7 percent in December, the biggest increase in 10 years.
report, which reau:hed Beijing on Tues lay, saiid the court held a radly to announce the sentences — a common method to <fiscourage crime.In the paist three weeks, authorities have executed nine pirates in coastal Fujian province, nine gang mem­
bers in Jilin in northeaist China and 24 criminals in southern China’s Guangdong province.Hundreds of people are executed every year in China.
Levi says China violates rights
San Francisco. Calif.
Levi Strauss & Co. is phasing out clothing purchases from contractors in China because of what the company calls pervasive human rights violations in that counl^.Levi Strauss, the world’s largest maker of name-brand clothing, made the decision last week, but expects the withdrawal to take several years, spokeswoman Linda Butler said on Tuesday.
“We’ve set the direction and are filling in the details. We’re developing a plan to make this orderly withdrawal and place the production in other locations,” she said.The decision by the closely held, San FYancisco-based company affects 30 contractors who produce 2 percent of the company’s output, Butler said. The company pays about $40 million each year for 5 million shirts and pairs of pants from sewing and laundry contractors in China.
Butler said the decision was based on guidelines the company adopted last year to govern its business deal­ings abroad. They include a provision saying the com­pany should not start or renew contracts in countries with pervasive violations of human rights.There was no one particular violation that led to the decision, Butler said.The embassy for the People’s Republic of China in Washington, D.C., did not immediately return a phone call seeking comment.
The decision coincides with increased debate in Washington about whether the United States should ex­tend preferential trade rights — most-favored-nation status — to China. The debate began after China’s Com­munist government crushed pro-democracy protests in 1989.
Compiled from Associated Press Reports
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We‘re changing. Why don't you?
•New Computer Room/Study Rooms* 
•Weight Room*
•A Basketball Court*
•Heated Pool*
•On-Site Mini-Market*
*24  Hour Courtesy Staff*
•On Shuttle Route to Both Colleges* 
•Planned Resident Activities* 
•Convenient Laundry Facility*
»Watch This Space For Coming Attractions*
1 Mustang Drive • San Luis Obispo, CA 93405 • (805)547-9091
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
F oreign Service
Information Session
DATE:TIME:PLACE:
SPEAKER:
TOPIC:
Friday, May 712:00 - 1:00 p.m.; 2:00 - 3:00 p.m. Career Services,Student Services Building #124 Raymond C. Ewing Foreign Service Officer Former U.S. Ambassador to Cyprus and Ghana Career Opportunities in the Foreign Service
An Equal Opportunity Employer
M u sta n g  D aily We d n e s d a y , May 5, 1993Students race to pollution-free future in HPV
By Kristi Rampoldi Staff Writer__________ Pedal-powered vehicle a test bed for car technology
Pollution from automobiles may one day be a thing of the past.Cal Poly and other colleges around the country are working on new technology that could eventually clear the way for a pollution-free, human-powered vehicle (HPV).While the extinction of the automobile is not imminent, new materials used to make up the HPV could lead to a lighter and more efficient car, according to researchers.Cal Poly’s American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) is part of the wave toward this new technology.ASME has its own human- powered vehicle called “Intui­tion.” It is a recumbent bicycle
equipped with an aerodynamic shell called a fairing.Working on projects like the HPV give students hands-on ex­perience that will enhance en­gineering careers in the future, according to (Jeorge Leone, presi­dent of Transportation Research Associates. TRA is a local non­profit research organization heavily involved in advanced composite plastics and a sponsor of Cal Poly’s HPV.Leone said that college stu­dents are an essential part of the research process in the advance­ment of these new materials.“The reason we’re so involved with Cal Poly is that we like to work with people with open minds, and students are willing to take chances,” Leone said.
“The workmanship among the students is extremely high — good or better than that of professionals that build HPVs as hobbies.”The advanced composite plas­tics Leone’s company manufac­tures make up the fairing of the HPV. These plastics are used in such items as tennis rackets, fishing rods and motorcycle hel­mets.'There are two types of HPVs: one for racing, the other for more practical uses such as commut­ing to work.“Racing is assisting develop­ment of the HPV by testing the vehicles under difficult cir­cumstances,” Leone said.Cal Poly is also involved in the racing aspect of the HPV.
Kent Whiting, co-captain of the HPV team, said that the team enters approximately two com­petitions a year.Whiting said the competition usually includes three events: the design competition, the sprint and the road race, which is a 40-mile relay.Cal Poly’s team came in first place in the road race and fifth place overall in a collegiate com­petition that took place in Las Vegas two weeks ago.Cal Poly Wheelmen member Chris Zieman, a mechanical en­gineer senior, was part of the HPV relay team. Zieman said that riding the HPV is a weird experience.“It was kind of like Indy car racing because it has a shell over
it,” he said.Zieman said he was not afraid of crashing the HPV.
“'The fairing has reinforce­ment so when you crash you just slide,” he said. “It doesn’t col­lapse at all. You just get bumped around a little.”
W hiting said  the HPV averages a speed of 45 mph while the typical bicycle averages only 25 mph. 'The top speed of the HPV is 54 mph on flat ground.
Whiting said there is hope for a more practical use of the HPV, which would have three wheels and be much more durable, he said. But he doubts HPVs will to­tally replace cars in the near fu­ture.
“We’re developing technology as a starting place for more ad­vanced technology,” he said.
Kinder, gentler jail wing approaches occupancyNew facility features pleasant colors, skylights to help keep inmates calmBy Len Arends
Staff Writer
A brighter, cheerier $8 mil­lion addition to the San Luis Obispo County Jail will open for operations within the next three to four weeks, according to county officials who con­ducted a tour of the new facility 'Tuesday.S h e r i f f ’s S g t .  S c o t t  'Thompson said the state-of- the-art structure is designed to hold 196 inmates and incor­p ora tes m any advanced  security and safety features.Sheriff Ed Williams said
that the county jail is used to hold people awaiting trial and inmates serving terms of less than one year.'The facility is capable of operating independently of the present 22-year-old jail, with its own booking area, drunk tanks and a central control room. 'The control room is the nerve center of the facility, where doors are electronically locked and unlocked and remote cameras are monitored.'The addition adds eight in­mate cell blocks to the existing six, 'Thompson said. Each cell block has independent showers.
dining halls and recreation areas.During the tour, 'Thompson pointed out the various security levels of different cell blocks. 'Two are low-security dormitories, with bunk beds gfrouped in a common area and direct access to an outdoor ex­ercise yard.'The other six blocks have in­dividual cells, with accom­modations for one person, but the ability to be expanded to two.'The walls are a nondescript beige with strips of dark bur­gundy and cool gray just above eye level. Skylights are used in the common areas of every cell block, admitting natural light
into the enclosed environment.'The coloring and lighting of the interior is designed to calm the inmates, according to Wil­liams.“('The inmates’) conduct is a lot better in a colorful environ­ment than in a regular drab, gray jail,” he said.Capt. 'Ibm Garrity, the jail commander, said an advanced feature planned for the addi­tion is a $120,000 video ar­raignment system which would link a room in the jail to the courthouse via telephone lines. Arraignment is when a judge hears a defendant’s plea to the crimes he or she is charged with. Garrity said the link would be used to carry out an
inmate’s arraignment proceed­ings without having to bring the inmate to court.Thompson said the new facility will not replace the present one, but will replace some of the temporary or aging portions of the present jail, which has a capacity of 412 in­mates. Ninety beds would be moved from the old jail to the new facility, he said.Maggie Arkfeld, of the Sheriff 'Transition 'Iham, said the county covered $3 million of the cost of the addition. 'The remaining $5 million was provided by the state through Proposition 86, which controls the funding of jail construction, she said.
ARRESTED?Have you, a member of your family, or a friend been charged with a DUI or other criminal offense? If so, we know what you’re going through and we can help.
For seventeen years, we have represented local people in courtroom appearances in San Luis Obispo and 
throughout California. ♦  Simply call us for information or make an appointment for a consultation. ♦  There 
is neper a charge to answer your questions, advise you of your rights and let you know what will happen in 
court. ♦  We don't mind taking the time to talk to you and we know from experience that you will feel much 
better knowing exactly what is going on. ♦  If you want a public defender, we will tell you how to go about that, 
too. ♦  .^fter we review your case, if you would like us to represent you, fou will not have to go to courtDrinking/Driving Defense Clinic1014 Palm Street • San Luis Obispo • (805) .S4.'5-769.'j
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MONDAYA local hospital official s a p  the Clinton administration willforce radical changes on the way they do business.
TUESDAYSLO doctors: Are tl)ey willing to pay  the price for universal health carei' 
TODAYA catwerpatient's struggle to stay alive without medical insurance.
S E E  P A G E  O N E
PRIVATE ROOMS starting from $275* Lowest pnces since 
the mid-’80’si Now accepting applications for the 1993- 
94 academic year We offer 10 and 12 month leases in 
three and four bedroom furnished or unfurnished apart 
ments Private lOoms on individual and group leases 
are available in split and flat level apartments. Per­
sonalized roommate matching on individual leases, or 
put your own group together and sign one lease, 
Woodside offers a qutot, studious environment tor the 
serious student Five minute walk to Cal Poly, free 
hourly b„s seivice to Cuosta and close to shopping 
Call for moie information or stop by tor a tour today'
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Tbday we commemorate the 131st Anniversary of the Battle of Puebla, when, in the year of 1862, Benito Juárez, a Zapotee Indian and President of México, along with his forces, achieved the first major victory against the invading French Army. The leader of this army was General Ignacio Zaragoza.With the defeat of the French Army (6,000 strong) came a surge of enthusiasm for the Mexican forces who had been struggling to defeat the French. The pessimism that the Mexican Army (2,000) had felt was gone, and even though the situation did not favor the impoverished Mexicans, the will existed to fight the enemy and drive the in­vaders off their homeland. Mexico’s fight for self-determina­tion began here, and it’s ideoli^y is echoed in the words of their leader, Juárez, who said that, “Respect for another’s right is the meaning of peace.”After the battle of Puebla, the French forces were forced to retreat for several days, but after a surprise attack on the Mexicans, the town was taken, and so was México City.The conflict between France and México was the result of a decision made by Juárez to suspend payments of foreign debt due to an economic crisis that was holding the country back. Other nations (England and Spain, along with France) decided to demand payment of the debt, which led U) many con­flicts that the Mexican people faced up until the twentieth cen­tury. The French, led by
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By Pedro Arroyo
Napoleon III, saw this as a good opportunity to make México an empire controlled by PVance. Juárez, faced with a strong French offensive, decided to leave the capitol and relocate to the State of San Luis Potosi, from which he fought until 1864, when the Mexican forces were defeated and Juárez accepted the
I am quite sure that some store not far from San Luis Obispo has already an­nounced their "Cinco De Mayo food and beer specials."
control of France, which was led then by Emperor Maximiliano of Austria with his wife, Carlotta.From 1865 to 1867, México continued to resist and finally, on May 15, 1867, Maximiliano surrendered to Mexican General Escobedo.It is unfortunate to note that the history and true significance of Cinco De Mayo for Chicanos and Mexicanos in the United States has been forgotten. What was once a day of cultural pride and patriotic identification has fallen into the hands of commer­cial corporations for the purpose of turning a civic celebration into a quick way to make a profit. I am quite sure that some store not far from San Luis Obispo has
already announced their “Cinco De Mayo fcxid and beer specials.” It has been estimated that in 1988, companies like Adolph Coors and Anheuser-Busch spent about $25 million to publicize this event in Southern California alone.In 1989, Anheuser-Busch and Coors sponsored the Cinco De Mayo celebration in downtown L.A. which turned out to be a drunken fiasco. The Annual Cinco De Mayo concert held at Lincoln Park in East Los Angeles was stopped when people began to throw' bottles and rocks, and bullets began to fly. Many people were hurt and at least one was killed. Again, Anheuser-Busch was involved in the sponsorship of this event.The real losers in this case are the people of this community who have not had a Cinco De Mayo celebration at their park since this incident took place.For Chicanos and Mexicanos in the United States, Cinco De Mayo represents a day of con­tinuing struggles for equality, self-determination and justice. Today we celebrate and pay tribute to those men and women like Benito Juárez and César Chávez, who gave their lives for the betterment of our people without personal or commercial gain in mind.Chicanos and Chicanas, let’s take back Cinco De Mayo!
Pedro Arroyo is a political science junior at Cal Poly and is president of Movimiento Es­tudiantil Chicano De Aztlán(MECHA).
le t t e r s  to  th e  e d ito r
Where are you?
In response to Stan Langland’s letter in Mustang Daily, “Freedom from faith” (April 29), I would like to seriously ques­tion how much time, thought and effort you have put into researching Christianity. It seems to me that you along with many other people put Christianity jn the “good fiction” category rather than the “w’hat is true” category.I have been studying Christianity and other faiths for five years now, and I have never met a person yet who has honestly researched the historical reliability and authenticity of the Bible that has not become a Christian. Notice I am not appeal­ing to emotion but to logic, and I don’t think I am taking away your freedom by asking you to look at the facts before other people’s opinions. In our present society, we have been deceived into thinking that what ‘ver you believe about religion is right. We have started to value our own emotions about a faith as being more reliable t-ian the evidence we can find, which is more important than tht concepts behind a faith, whether or not it’s true.I would challenge every person to investigate the evidence for all faiths, but I rarely find anyone who is willing to take an honest, hard look at Christianity. Where are all you open- minded, logical, free-thinking, unbiased people when we have the “Why Christianity” talks? Do you really believe you have given Christianity an honest logical look. Stop searching for the religion that “feels right” and start searching for truth. I would love to show anyone why Christianity is a faith based on fact and not fiction.
Matt Winslow 
Crop Science
Sharing
It seems that all parties involved in the current debate about traffic safety are ignoring a basic tenant of safe driving: It is the responsibility of everyone to create a safe environment on our roads.For bicycle drivers, that means starting with a helmet, knowing and following the rules of the road, and using common sense to avoid dangerous situations. A helmet will not provide ultimate protection in a fall, but many people (including me and many of my friends) have been spared from serious head trauma merely because they were wearing a helmet. Rules of the road should be well known by everyone with a driver’s license, and with only one extra stipulation (staying as far to the right as is safe), the same laws apply to bicycles as apply to cars. This means that one should not make a left-hand turn from the right side of the road, that riding straight out of a right-hand turn lane is against the law, and that stopping in a car’s blind spot is not only unsafe but also illegal. Most impor­tantly, it is the bicycle driver’s responsibility to be aware of the surroundings and be prepared to take appropriate action to avoid dangerous situations.Automobile drivers must also be aware of the rules and be prepared to make appropriate adjustments to allow bicyclists to ride safely. This means sharing the lanes of traffic (in par­ticular the turning lanes), being aware of the presence of other vehicles, and being prepared to slow down when necessary. While it is often necessary to slow down to accommodate a bicyclist, this is not always the case; time must be taken in reacting to the cyclist’s presence to judge a bicycle’s speed. There are many roads on which riding a bike at the speed of traffic is easy, especially in a hilly town such as San Luis Obispo. A cyclist must be seen in order for others to safely in­teract with them, so automobile drivers must be alert to the presence of bicyclists.If everyone on the roads were willing to share them and drive predictably by following the rules, debate about bike lanes would almost be moot — people would be safe without them.
Josh BeachM echan/cal Engineering
Letters Policy
Letters to the editor should be typed, less than 250 words and 
include the author's name, phone number and major or 
occupation. Because of space limitations, shorter letters have a 
better chance of appearing in Mustang Daily.
Letters may be edited for length and clarity. Submission does not 
insure publication. Letters should be turned in to the letters box in the 
Mustang Daily office, Graphic Arts Building, room 226, or by 
electronic mail to address bbailey@trumpet.calpoly.edu.
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Impress 
Your Friends!
Mustang Daily is searching for an 
editor-in-chief for both the summer and the 
1993-94 school year. Candidates can apply for one or 
both positions and are required to turn in a cover letter, 
resume and proposal to Peter Hartlaub, current editor of 
Mustang Daily. All is due on May 11,1993 at noon. 
Proposals must be no more than five pages, double spaced. 
AU Cal Poly students are welcome to apply. 
Questions? Call Peter at 756-1143.
MusdvngDaiiy
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SOFT CONTACT LENSES
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
SOFTMATE EW............................B&L03&04............................
OFFER GOOD "TIL 5/31/93
MON.-WED. VARIOUS BRANDS AVAILABLE 9:00-5:00
1-800-303-3409 349-3409 * 216 W. Main St., Santa Maria 349-3409
D
o
KONA'S Located behind Durger King and KInkoa 
on Foothill Dlvd. 
Make Your Own 
Yogurt Crcadonl 
Wo Have over 
30 Toppliiga ll
YOGURT
'O offwith th is eoup0h
One coupon per customer EXP 5/12/93
E'RE REf l OV TO S C R E E N  
S H I R T S  F O R  V O U R  
L U B . F R A T ,  OR O T H E  
,O R G A N I Z A T I O N
• 100% COTTON BEEfY-T
• FAST DELIVERY
• CUSTOM ARTWORK
CALIfORNIfi IMAGES
844.MAIN ST. MORRO BAY. CA. 772«2533
KCBX Central Coast Public Radio ^ r ^& The Cuesta College Music Department MOtflCT S JJCiy Present: ^LIVE JAZZ, FEATURING f
TUCK & PATTI \|
and The Cuesta College
Jazz Ensembles _
Su n d a y , May 9,1993 
Noon to 4:00 pmMartin Brothers Winery Amphitheatre (HWY 46, Paso Robles)
FM 90
Bring your own picnic or enjoy the KCBX victuals at nominal fees.
For tickets (@$12.50 ea.) call 549-8855
Set Yourself Apart
Next year,enjoy quiet and privacy at
California
Now leasino for fall quarter 
Call 5 4 3 -2 0 3 2  for more inform ation 
O ffices located at 1 3 7 7  Stafford St. #2, SL O , CA
g(0Jtee
>CBV
(A
t t>
Ciomiiie OyiiEi
&  G SALES
TWEEDS CATALOG
SPORTSWEAR AND VICTORIAN LINGERIE 
FROM THAT OH-SO SECRET CATALOG 
LEATHER GOODS,JEWELRY,SWEATERS,SWIMWEAR 
MENS, WOMENS, CHILDRENS 
NAMEBRANDS
Thursday, May 6 11am - 9pm 
Friday, May 7 10am - 6pm 
Saturday, May 8 10am - 6pm
Veteran's Building •  801 Grand Avenue •  San Luis Obispo •  528-2975
(Corner of Monterey and Grand)
50% -80% 
Oil Retail
_ 0
C o p e la n d ’s S p o r t s
WED MAY 5  & THUDS MAY 6
0  Wednesday, May 5, 1993 MUSTANG DAILY
C L I P
C oupon solo m ay bo ropoatod in futuro  ovonto
«Kr«w«li «Uy •  »«Iv |
AIR
.  ^  - ----- FLIGHT MID
^  BASKETBALL
Ourabucli upper «ritti Dynamic Bt tonpwe A  11 
larpe volume Air sol«. 8 i. 9 '/¡ - 11. Disc, style
'A PAIR
MfITH
COUPON
1 99
VsIMHirovsA May S Mly. * * C L I P
REEBOK!' PUMP •;
L B A S K E T B A L L  S H O E S  ||
^  SpMial group. |
 ^Festuring Beebeli  ^j 
P u m p  Fit  ^I j 
system. |.^ 
Disc, styles •
A colors. *
SITN y i  0 9 9  
COUPONr APK.
«  « ,  I .  •  «  ,
1 9 9
•c l i p ValM tOtrauf A May O ealy.HIKING 
BOOTS
SP EC IA L G R O U P  
Du re We 
lightweight 
f hiker. Severe! 
styles to 
choose 
from.
C L I P
ValM rtiravsA May S eitly.
NIKE AIR ! 
MAX
R U N N I N G  S H O I  11 
Large volume | 
keaposed Air sole
unit in heoi. * I 
Sold In Fall 1 1 
‘02 for $ 119. . 1  
Disc, color.
VaMS tSravf A May S only.
ELLESSE 
POLARZ HI
C A S U A L  S H O E  
 ^Fleece lined soft 
leather upper 
casual shoe
with durable 
rubber owtsole. 
Disc, slyte.
1 9 9 I?»
ValM oAraweA May # aaly. I'CLIR,
NIKE KID'S [ 
EMR BALLISTIC i 
FORCE'
•ASNETBALL SH OC '
Leather upper I 
with Air sole | 
unit In heel 
Disc, style. '
Valid Ihraweli May S aaly.
_JREEB0K KID’S ! 
[BATTLEGROUND 
P U M P 'i
| 9 9
U m .
WITH 0 0 9 9  
COUPON ^ 9 o F * pr.
[ 9 9
I' C L I P
19 9am.
ValW IkiMck mu, • >«ly. ' ■ C L I P
ASICS' 
.PERIMETER! 
LOW
I T E N N I S  S H O E  ' 
Reinforced I 
leather | ' 
upper with a .* 
padded ankle ” I 
coliar. Disc, style I §
9 9
'am.
SASKETBALL S H O E  'I 
Leather upper 11 
w/ R esbok P u m p  gl 
fH system.
Sises I B.' 
Disc, style. I| l|
WITH 0 / 1 9 9
COUPON « B * V ai>r
Valid OkraafA May S aaly.
^GOLF S N O ES
Special group . 1  
Golf shoes from I 
NIKE and >1 
C O N V E R S E .  || 
V Discontinued . 
styles and _ 
eolora. i|
WITH 0 / 1 9 9
COUPON b  H r a PR.
C L I P  o ~  cou|>on «ar itaai. Valid HirawsA May S aaly. 11
A  RollerUade !
I f  C L  I V a l i d  Ihpoufk M ay 6  OEtly.  ^i  C L I P
WILSON; 
WOOD 
GOLF SET
 ^ In c lu d e s  m e ta l  
1 .3 .5  A 7 
w o o d s  w ith  
s te e l s h a fts .
| 9 9'iacH
I I C L I P  V . M  Htr««.lt M.» 8 «..1.. ' • C L I P
“  HIGH TOP;
BASEBALL. 
SHOES'
.S P E C I A L  G R O U P  '
F R O M  N IK E  A  I 
R E E B O K  I
)9 9
EaCN
V.il>(i iKrawsK May A aaly.
t r e n d ;
PRO •■ 
FORCE'■ 
OVERSIZE 
DRIVER <
Titanium alloy head f 
with graphite sheft. |K5|tT^^3!f .
VaHd Uirowek May # aaly.
RAWLINGS 
RBG4
BASEBALL/ ' 
SOFTBALL, 
GLOVE'
9 9
'Am.
wm 0 / 1 9 9COOPONb*# APR. [ 9 9UCH I
I ' C L I P Valid through M^y S only ' ' C L I PSTRING YOUR RACQUET ■' 
FOR SPRING. '• 
W ILSON;' 
PERFORMANCE 
ELITE STRING ■
In c lu d e s  la b o r . |  
L im it  o n e  c o u p o n  * 
p e r  s t r in g in g . * 1
9 9
UCH
Valid throu^Oi M ay 6  only 
O n * coupon par at*
WEIGHT LIFTING 
BARS IN STOCK
"•v V c L IP  / I
Valid HirousH M ay S only.
DONNAY„ 
PRO I I '  
TENNIS 'I 
RACQUET,
M id s ia e  | i  
p r e  s t ru n g .
Valid Ikrowsli M ay S only 
Ona coupon par
^SUNGLASSES'
R e g  $ 2 9  9 9  $ 9 0 .  
^ 1 0 0 ”o U V  p r o te c t io n .
C L I P Valid Ikrouyh M ay « Epniy |  I
adidas 8.A .8
JERSEY >1 
WORKOUT SHORTS
1 4 EACN
Q u a n titie s  k  s ite s  lim ite d  to  s tock on  hand. A d v e rtis e d  m erch an d ise  m ay be ava ilab le  a t sale p rices  in  
upco m in g  sale e ven ts  R eg u lar, o rig in a l and c u rre n t p ric e s  a re  o ffe rin g  p rices  only and m ay o r  m ay not 
have re s u lte d  in sales C o u p o n  d isco u n t e ip ire s  a t c lose of business 5 '6 / 9 3  N o  d ea le rs . '
Copeland’s Sports
s e a  MONTEREY STREET
SA N  L U IS  O B IS P O
UCSD set for 9 percent cutUC system faces expected $243 million shortfall
SAN DIEGO (AP) — The University of California, San EHego, faces a budget cut of at least 9 percent beginning this fa ll , p ossib ly  e lim in a tin g  hundreds of smaller classes and up to 70 instructors, school offi­cials said.The cuts come as the 18,000- student college and its sister in­stitutions across California struggle with cutbacks in the amount of money they received from the recession-wracked  state.“We are in very serious trouble,” UCSD Chancellor Richard C. Atkinson told stu­dents at a forum Monday.“The problem is that the state has walked away from its sup­port of the University of Califor­nia.”The nine-campus UC system faces an expected $243 million shortfall in state money begin­ning July 1. And that could wors­en, UC officials have warned.Faced with that grim situa­tion, UC regents in March in­
creased student fees by a record' $995 and imposed a temporary 5. percent pay cut for faculty and‘ staff.Individual schools also have taken steps. UC Berkeley last week announced the elimination of first-year Spanish  and hundreds of class sections.UCSD officials have ordered the school’s four academic divisions to each prepare for at least a 9 percent cut, or $21 mil­lion from the school’s $224 mil­lion state budget.The reductions could force the campus into “bitter and vicious decisions,” Atkinson warned.“There will be a University of California campus here in 10 years,” Atkinson told students. “But it won’t be the campus it is today.”Humanities, mathematics and social sciences could be hit hard­est, said Stanley Chodorow, as­sociate vice chancellor for academic planning.Officials said the cuts probab­ly would result in:
• 'The suspension of UCSD’s new graduate school of architec­ture. Students and faculty probably would transfer to other UC campuses.• The elimination of more than 50 faculty positions and 22 fu ll-t im e  tem porary s lo ts  through early retirement or at­trition.• Elimination of up to 300 class sections that have enroll­ment of eight students or less. Those classes are mostly upper- division elective courses in areas such as engineering or social sciences.• Dismantling most of a new Korean studies program.• New fees, possibly $25, for students taking laboratory clas­ses to cover costs such as chemi­cals.Administrators said there would be no big cuts in the num­ber of required lower-division classes offered to students. But class sizes in upper-division courses probably will grow from 100 to al^ut 150 students.
PLAN
From page 1much trust in our government,” she said.“I really think the direct lend­ing program is wrong.”Also joining the skeptics were veterans’ groups who were out­raged that the new plan would provide more generous benefits than those available under the
GI Bill.R e p r e s e n t a t i v e  G . V .  Montgomery, D-Miss., a leader in veterans’ interests, was able to scale down the proposal which originally provided students with 
$ 20 ,000 .Linda Marietta, an ROTC rep­resentative for the West Coast, said she has not seen an impact
from college campuses — yet.
“I wouldn’t be able to specu­late on how this will affect (militaiy) enlistment,” Marietta said.
Ryan said she felt the proposal would make the nation­al service plan more favorable than joining the military.AIHLErE^ W^EEK
Eveiy Thursday, a look at the standouts of Cal Poly atletics.
M u s t a n g  D a il y
We've got C.L.A.S.S.*
Mustang Village
Now Accepting Applications
for
Peer Directors to 
develop our new
Commmunity Life and Services Staff.
Applications can be picked up the Mustang Village Office 
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Applicant must be a current student of 
Cal Poly or Cuesta Colleges.
All applications must be submitted no later than Friday, May 21,1993 at Stott
1 Mustang Drive, San Luis Obispo, CA 93405 
(805) 547-9091
L I
MUSTANG DAILY
( > le a r y  t h e  b e s t .
M u s t a n g  D a il .y . thc
newspaper for Cal Poly.
"Hitch your wagon to a star."
Ralph Waldo lancrson (teta lodge
Special Cal Poly Visitor Rates I 8 0 0  H e n tc r c y  S t r e e t  5 4 4 - 8 0 0 0
Sales PositionsAvailable
Mustang Daily is currently looking for motivated salespeople interested in a position selling advertising space in our newspaper. Positions will be available starting fall quarter, and interviews will begin immediately. Sales experience is recommended, but not required. If you are looking for experience and some extra money, contact Matt Macomber at 756-1143.
Musiang Daiiy
C l a s s if ie d
Campus Clubs**( >**'SAM NEWS^
Society (or AdvarKement ol MGT 
Meetings Thurs Bldg 4-123 11AM 
Spring Tour Inlo & Sigrvups!!
GOLDEN KEY!
Meeting Wed 5/5 6pm UU218 
Buy a T-shlil only $10 
Pick up your certificates too!
Announcements -
ASI REP
Fouixjatlon Board of Directors 
Applies. UU217A 
GET INVOLVED
CASH (or COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
-or Trade Credit! New comics 
every Thursday -New games weekly! 
THE SUB COMICS & POSTERS 
785 Marsh St-SLO 541-3735
CHEAP THRILLS & RECYCLED 
RECORDS Longer Hours; M-Sat til 9. 
Bigger store: 553 Higuera.
Top 70 CDs only $12.98- 
MOST CASH for used LPs, tapes, 
CDs, & video games!
FREE ESL CONVERSATION Improve 
your speech idioms pronunciation 
Fridays 2-4:00 22-10 X2067 
No fee drop-ins Welcome
GMAT GRE LSAT 
TEST PREP!
CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY 
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.
Announcements
PARKING LOT FUNITURE SALE
Used hotel furnishings a( exce 
llent prices. Maftresses & tx)x 
springs, dress/table combos, 
desks, chairs, tcibles, mirrors, lam 
ps, etc. Thru 5/5 2 to 5:30pm Cue 
sta Canyon Lodge 1800 Monterey
MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK. 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP DAILY 
AT 11:00 AM.
RECYCLE 
MUSTANG DAILY
AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT 
LOCATIONS; KENNEDY LIBRARY, AG 
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE, 
THE CELLAR, THE UNIVERSITY 
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE. 
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY
Personals
RAY BAN OAKLEY BLK. FLY 
ARNET REVO HOBIE AND MORE 
20% OFF WITH STUDENT I D. 
THE SEA BARN 360 FRONT ST 
AVILA BEACH.
Lost & Found
FOUND 4/22/93 SUNGLASSES IN 
LIBRARY RESERVE LADIES 
RESTROOM CALL 756-3962
Lost & Found
LOST PRISMACOLOR ARTMARKERS 
ON 4-29 IN DEXTER BLDG. IF 
FOUND PLEASE RETURN TO CRP 
OFFICE IN DEXTER 
NO QUESTIONS ASKED
Services
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
•A FRIEND FOR LIFE’
Word Processing
Master's Theses, Sr. projs, resumes, 
etc. Laser printer. 549-8966 - Laura
TYPING LASER PRINTER 
NANCY 473-2573
Opportunities
'CAUTION; Make no investments before 
investigafing advertisements in 
Opportunities which require 
investments in stock sarnples, 
equipment or cash bonds.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-Make 
money teaching basic conversational 
English abroad. Japan and Taiwan. 
Make $2000-$4000-»per month. Many 
provide room&board mother benefits! 
No previous training or teaching 
certificate required. For 
International Employment program, 
call the International Employment 
Group: (206)632-1146 ext. J6005
Empioyment
Community Connection has jobs 
for motivated students with a 
background in service. For 
info call Haa, Dennis, or Sam 
756-2476. Applicafions 
avaUable in UU 217 SLAC 
office, due 5pm May 7(h.
/?
U
V€LL UOB8ES, ML ViE
TO DO HOW IS WMT 
FOR, TWE JODGES ^TO AW/kR.0 OOR 
toster  f ir s t  ^
PR\ZE, WÜL V.::
BE ftOLimG m  
M00LI\H 
PRESTIGE,
1993 Waflerson Distributtd by Uo<vcs»l P /W  SyrxKate
t ïü  KROW, VIE OUGHT
TO EHTER. MORE ToHTESTS. 
I  NE'JER RE^UZED HOW 
^  MvJCU FUN \T
\S TO WIN.'
1 " *
Ü
BUT HE But we will. 
m  THEM 
EMERIOHE WLL 
KNOW UOW GREAT
PONT THET 
AIREAOT =*
I OH, '(ou m w  
' How PEOPLE 
ARE. THE1 
QNLS RECOGHtlE 
GREATNESS WHEN 
SofAE AUTH0R\T( 
CONFIRMS IT.
EARN $500/WK
AND GREAT RESUME EXPERIENCE 
Working 6days/week this summer 
CALL PAUL O 549-9497 7am-11pm 
Most Majors Accepted
SUMMER JOBS!
Fine High Sierra Family Resort 
seeks live-in counselors (20-up) 
to TEACH: Western Riding(2), 
AduR Crafts & Jewelry, Canoeing, 
Folk GuHar & Songleading, 
Waterskiing, Swimming, Adult 
Tennis, Naturalist Hikes, 
Trampoline & Tumbling. ALSO 
NEED: Secretary/Store Mgr. & 
Front Desk Person. 800-227-9966
For Sale
AFRAID of walking alone at 
night? Get a Personal Attack 
Alarm for only $30 534-9612
AQUARIUM
10 gallon (ank, flourescenf 
ligW. Lofs of accessories- all 
you need is fish! $70 
Call Tricia 541-0593
Roommates
Room for Rent 
$321.50 or Neg. 
Female
Close to Poly + town 
545-0961
Rental Housing
2 ROOMS 4 RENT by Lagurra Lake 
All utU. paid except cable & tel 
350/mo W/Dryer caR Rob 542-9528
3rm Ibth Close to Campus. Avail 
6/16 $ 1100/mo 415 329-8953
5 YR OLD 3 BR 3BA HOME. RANGE, 
OVEN. DISHWASHER, WASHER/DRYER 
LARGE L.R./D.R. WITH FIREPLACE 
2 CAR GARAGE + 4 CAR PARKING 
GRT LOCATION. BOB 310-373-7998
60 CASA ST. TOWNHOUSES. NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR 
SEPTEMBER. NON-SMOKER, QUIET. 
NO PETS. 543-7555 ASK FOR BEA. 
WE CAN HELP FIND ROOMMATES TOO!
AVILA Sublet 2bdrm nonsrrraking 
May-Aug 700mo call 543-8724
FREE RENTAL LIST/SUMMER-FALL! 
FARRELL-SMYTH INC. 543-2636 
1411 MARSH ST. STE.101 SLO
Luxury 3 Bed - 2 1/2 Bath Condo- 
Yr. Lease - $1200/mo Starling July. 
Pick up Info Brochure on fence ®  
415 North Chorro. Steve 543-8370
PINE-CREEK
3BDRM-2BTH.WALK TO SCHOOL.LOW 
UTILITIES 2 SINGLES AVAILABLE 
$350 obo CALL DAN AT 549-9185
SUMMER SUBLET
OWN ROOM. 545-8320
Homes for Sale
BEST PRICED CONDOS 4  HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21-SLO PROP.
FOR A FREE LIST OF HOUSES & 
CONDOS FOR SALE IN SLO, CALL 
STEVE NELSON 543-8370 
Farrell Smyth R/E
,s.í
Mustang Daily is asking rou to participate in the Mustang 
Choice Awards. Fill out YOUR ballot and turn it into the box at 
the UU Information Desk or the i M v S f € l l f 0  D d l f y  room
2 2 6  in the Graphic Arts Building. All entries must be 
received by fr/cfo|^  Moy 14 at Results will appear in the PolyR o y a B B n  onlay  120 .
Happy Hour 
B ar_______
Video Store
Sandwiches 
Burgers___
Mexican Food 
Coffee---------
Study P la c e ____________
Dinner with Mom and Dad
Breakfast---------------------
Yogurt-------------------------
Music Store
Grocery Store 
Liquor Store - 
Best Bargain-  
Pizza----------
Best Dinner Date
Dining After Midnight
Sorority___________
Fraternity--------------
Italian Food-----------
Movie Theater 
Bike Shop —  
Gym________
Chinese Food
The Best thing would be if
Surf Shop_____________
Seafood----------------------
Dining------------------------
Take O u t --------------------
